CONSERVATION COMMISSION MEETING
May 18, 2005
Approved June 15, 2005
Present: Charlie Schmitt, Pat Cote, Phil Grant & Judy Mikkola, Clerk
Guest: Mark Stinson from Mass. Dept. of Environmental Protection
Regular Meeting: 7:10 pm. Meeting was called to order by Charlie Schmitt.
All commission members agreed that Charlie should ask Jeff Liquori as a possible new member
of the commission to come to the next meeting.
A letter of resignation was received from Scott Rumplik. It was accepted with regret.
Mark Stinson, Circuit Rider for MDEP, provided a very informative training session. He
provided useful information on all aspects of the Wetland laws, regulations and forms as well as
guidance on the various issues before the commission.
Charlie reported that he received a call from Don Bronner, 56 Sessions Drive to do a site visit on
a proposed addition of a deck to his home. Charlie to call Mr. Bronner and request a copy of the
building permit and plan to see if the deck will be 50 feet away from the brook. When
information is received and no further action is needed, a letter will be written giving approval.
10 Riverside Drive- Mr. Will Ferraro called and asked if he could install rough coarse stone for
access to river. Phil Grant visited site. Mr. Ferraro would like to place stone for use as steps in
two areas of his property. Phil will call and ask Mr. Ferraro for a drawing of work proposed and
then the commission will make a decision.
Lot 5, Stafford Road – Brooke Tyler in regards to driveway design plan. Hay bales need to be
refreshed and commission cannot signoff on plan until vegetation is in place.
1 South Road – Loiko: Lorraine Hanley called to ask if Mr. Loiko has met all conditions of
restoration plan. An enforcement order and restoration plan is in effect. Mr. Loiko will be asked
to come in for the next meeting and give update on plan.
226 South Road- Dave Gustafson: anonymous complaint was received in regards to truck loads
of fill being brought in. Phil Grant did site visit and spoke with fiancée and Mr. Gustafson is
away on vacation for the week. He asked them to stop all dumping of fill. Pat Cote to contact
fiancée and they will be asked to come to the next meeting to discuss what the commissions
expects to be done.
Somers Road- Speight: letter from DEP regarding Superceding Order of Conditions was
reviewed.
Meeting adjourned at 10:48.
Submitted by Judy Mikkola, Clerk

